


DPS Pre-Lockdown Preparation

• When it looked like schools were likely to be closed we prioritised three areas:

• Finding out who has access to devices at home and lending children a device 
from the school stock. This took place before and after schools closed so we 
were able to follow up with as many pupil in primary 1 to 7.

• Mrs Kelly put out a community plea to repurpose laptops that were lying unused 
in homes to allow the Google Suite to be installed

• Staff identified core learning activities we wanted to be able to offer. This 
included a continuation of reading groups, phonics teaching via Oxford Owl/Read 
Write Inc. online, maths teaching and resources including Mathletics for classes, 
groups and individuals, PEF intervention groups, pastoral check-ins from Class 
teachers and year stage assemblies.

• Ensuring all of our staff team and pupils could work Google Classroom and 
deliver Google Meet video meetings.



Online Teaching Tools Used to Ensure Continuity of 
Learning
Article 28: Every child has the right to an education

• Google Meet - allow us to connect with our pupils on a daily basis. Examples 
of how we have done this:
• Individually - to help with specific learning support or extension for each student
• Small groups - as social check ins, and small group learning (e.g. guided reading 

groups)
• Google Classroom - a platform we have used for pupilss to share their learning. This 

has enabled us to provide personalised feedback and feed forward to pupils. This is 
also where some older year groups have shared their daily online learning.

• Mathletics
• Accelerator Reader
• Oxford Owl – Read Write Inc
• Online Science experiments with Mrs Murray
• Teacher videos and stories
• Online sharing from pupils to their class



What we used previously at DPS

In Dunbar Primary School we some aspects of G Suite for Education but 
had not fully ulitised many aspects of the suite. Children and teachers 
in P4 to P7 had previous experience of using Google Classroom and 
Edubuzz email in school but this was something we had not extensively 
used in P1-P3.

As a school we had never used Google Meet before and this has been 
a great addition to the quality of home-school communication as well 
as staff meetings and professional conversations.



Whole School Themes

These themes were adopted by the whole school and enabled a community 
feel to our learning, as well as to keep motivation for students, families and 
teachers alive. Families in our surveys asked us to make learning fun as well 
as traditional.

• Expressive Arts Week

• ARCH Fortnight

We wanted to keep to a structure the children knew and so classes devised 
daily or weekly timetables with a mixture of online and outdoor activities so 
children knew what they were to do and in some year stages when they 
were to be on a video call. This allowed us to pastorally check in regularly 
with children too.



Collaboration Opportunities for Students
Article 15: Every child has the right to meet with other children and to join groups 
and organisations

• Year group Assemblies - Videos from teachers in a year group were 
collated to form a assemblies. These included the teachers reading 
stories, singing, acting, leading dances, giving positive messages etc. 
Planned Whole school assembly 25th June - photos from pupil 
learning in all classes were combined to create a video, along with our 
Head teachers welcome.

• Buddies - online opportunity for our P3 and P4 to work on a 
collaborative Q and A using Google Slides

• Use of Video by teachers to introduce transition collaborations

• Twitter Feed @DunbarPrimary



Collaboration Opportunities for Staff

• Staff meetings -regular staff meetings enabled transparency in 
expectations. Conducted at a set time on Google Meet. These were 
short and sharp and focussed.

• SLT Meetings- Regular meeting of SLT and teachers representatives

• Year group meetings - daily meetings within teams enabled 
collaboration on planning. Specialists joined meetings as needed.

• Professional learning opportunities - regular opportunities to draw 
upon the expertise of others on aspects of the curriculum or to assist 
each other with resources and learning materials



Collaboration Opportunities for Staff

• Online sharing platform – Google Classroom for teachers to share resources 
group were set up for staff to join, in which they could share great teaching 
practices and learning examples. This sparked many great ideas being shared and 
adopted vertically across the school. It empowered teachers to help each other. 

• Edubuzz E-mail – All staff had access to Edubuzz email throughout this period.

• Getting back to school-A Google doc was set up for staff to add any questions or 
suggestions to, which SLT will respond . This was also a place for information to 
be shared out in a central location.

• Professional Learning Groups - Staff led curriculum working groups continued to 
ensure that sharing of practice across teams, development work, and necessary 
considerations as a result of school closure, could all be considered and planned 
for throughout the process.



Pastoral Care
Article 31: Every child has the right to relax, play and take part in a wide range of 
cultural and artistic activities.

• Positivity choice menus - fun and positive activities which encouraged students to get 
away from their screens. An example is Expressive Arts week and ARCH fortnight

• Teachers have been contacting pupils via Google meet in small groups as a check–in. As 
well as asking the children about their activities or giving feedback, teachers have been 
sharing their lives and allowing the children to recognise that they are in the same 
circumstances.

• SLT and Teachers have been contacting parents directly proactively and when therei s a 
request for advice from a parent.

• Our transition programmes have been made available online. This includes 3 virtual tours  
on the school website. A P3 transition video and P3 and P4 Shared Lochend Campus 
Question and Answers Google Slides.

• Pupils from P2 to P7 have been sent a questionnaire about their time in Home Learning

• Enhanced transitions for  P4 and S1 are currently being organised with parents for the 
last 2 weeks of term.



Pastoral Care

• Support for Learning -All Staff Continue to follow up on student 
wellbeing and pastoral care, home visits, check-ins and phone calls 
are made to family and offers of additional support are made using 
the data from our contact.

• This was to ensure:

• We were getting in Right for Every Child

• Safeguarding was in place

• Wellbeing checks were in place

• Team coordination across year stages was in place and associated 
tasks were allocated to our SLT and teaching staff



Our Work

Tickets Please !

Cursive 
Handwriting 
Videos

Maths 
Mash up

Animals at the Zoo



Our Work

HAPPY!

Coloured Tiger

Brilliant Writing

Decorated 
Lockdown Jar

P1 Fox Mask

Fairy House

My Favourite 
place



Primary Two Learning Grid Example
Literacy/Reading Writing  Numeracy

RWI Tasks are posted on Tuesday morning

(Monday is an in-service day this week). This can

be a very busy time so if you have trouble

accessing try again later.

Spelling Why not try some Rainbow Writing?

Choose six of your Red Words or Story Green

Words (or your teacher may suggest the words).

Write them with a coloured pencil or crayon. Then

over write in other colours. This link shows an

example but remember to use your lovely cursive

handwriting.
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/287245282456644207/

Reading Why don’t you read The Cautious

Caterpillar on your own or with a grown up or

your brother or sister? It is a pdf so you need to

scroll down to read. Look very carefully at the

Spring Scene with question cards. Then answer

the questions.

Imaginative Writing: My Magical Garden

Imagine you had a garden where anything could

grow. What would you plant there? Read about

your teacher’s Magical Garden then choose three of

your favourite things and think about why you

would plant them in your magical garden.

Functional Writing: An Invitation to a Garden Party

If you were having a Garden Party who would you

most like to invite? Would it be Granny, Grandad or

a best friend? Maybe you would invite your teacher

or Miss Ross? In this task you are going to design

and write an invitation. Look at the lovely examples

in classwork.

Weekend Diary: Write a few sentences to share

your weekend news. Add a picture too.

What’s My Number? is a game for 2 players. Cut

out Number Cards or make your own cards 1-20 or

50 or 100. (Great recall for writing numbers the

right way round and forming them correctly).

Arrays with Lego – choose a piece and write the

multiplication. Add more pieces and create a bigger

array.

Making groups of numbers with leaves, putting

stones or daisies on each leaf, each leaf has more

and more or less and less. Counting in 2s, 5s, 10s

with cherries worksheet and Roll a Monster Dice

Game – 10 minute game – roll dice and add a

feature. After 10 minutes, work out the number of

each feature and write in the box. 3 horns worth 5

on a dice is 3x5 or 5+5+5. Record the calculation.

BBC Bitesize Maths has excellent Numeracy lessons.

Maths Cross Curricular Outdoor Learning/Health and Wellbeing

BBC Bitesize

Y1/ P2 lessons this week are all related to

Measure so give them a try. They have simple

instructions and some activities to try each day.

Plant Measure

If you planted a seed recently you may want to try

measuring your plant and recording its height. My

Plant Growth Graph and Measuring My Plant

sheets are there to help, you might also want to

keep a Plant Diary.

There is also the Spring Maths Activity Booklet Y2

and the Outdoor Challenge Cards.

The White Rose Maths site has a measure focus

too.

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-

1/

From the Farm has some lovely Spring related ideas

for outdoor (and indoor) learning.

Food that comes from Plants Lots of food we eat

comes from plants. Can you identify them?

Potato Printing: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/mrbloom-potatoprint

Make a Cress Head
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/mr-blooms-nursery-

cressheads

Listen to a story podcast from Mr Bloom

Radio podcast: Mr Blooms Garden Party
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/radio/radio-mr-bloom-garden-

party

Grow a Grass Caterpillar Fun activity to do with 

grass seeds, compost and old tights.  

Happy Jar example and Happy jar blank Imagine

you are filling a jar or a bucket with things that are

making you feel happy during this time. Draw or

write them onto a picture of a jar or bucket.

Mrs Lyle’s Weekly Challenge What does she have 

planned for us this week?

Changes around us Can you identify changes in the 

trees and in clothes that we wear as we move from 

spring to summer?

Wild Plant Hunt Can you identify and name wild 

plants?

Identify garden plants Can you identify garden 

plants and draw them?

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/287245282456644207/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/mrbloom-potatoprint
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/mr-blooms-nursery-cressheads
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/radio/radio-mr-bloom-garden-party


Primary Two Learning Grid Example 2
Literacy/Reading Writing  Numeracy

RWI Tasks are posted on Tuesday morning

(Monday is an in-service day this week). This can

be a very busy time so if you have trouble

accessing try again later.

Spelling Why not try some Rainbow Writing?

Choose six of your Red Words or Story Green

Words (or your teacher may suggest the words).

Write them with a coloured pencil or crayon. Then

over write in other colours. This link shows an

example but remember to use your lovely cursive

handwriting.
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/287245282456644207/

Reading Why don’t you read The Cautious

Caterpillar on your own or with a grown up or

your brother or sister? It is a pdf so you need to

scroll down to read. Look very carefully at the

Spring Scene with question cards. Then answer

the questions.

Imaginative Writing: My Magical Garden

Imagine you had a garden where anything could

grow. What would you plant there? Read about

your teacher’s Magical Garden then choose three of

your favourite things and think about why you

would plant them in your magical garden.

Functional Writing: An Invitation to a Garden Party

If you were having a Garden Party who would you

most like to invite? Would it be Granny, Grandad or

a best friend? Maybe you would invite your teacher

or Miss Ross? In this task you are going to design

and write an invitation. Look at the lovely examples

in classwork.

Weekend Diary: Write a few sentences to share

your weekend news. Add a picture too.

What’s My Number? is a game for 2 players. Cut

out Number Cards or make your own cards 1-20 or

50 or 100. (Great recall for writing numbers the

right way round and forming them correctly).

Arrays with Lego – choose a piece and write the

multiplication. Add more pieces and create a bigger

array.

Making groups of numbers with leaves, putting

stones or daisies on each leaf, each leaf has more

and more or less and less. Counting in 2s, 5s, 10s

with cherries worksheet and Roll a Monster Dice

Game – 10 minute game – roll dice and add a

feature. After 10 minutes, work out the number of

each feature and write in the box. 3 horns worth 5

on a dice is 3x5 or 5+5+5. Record the calculation.

BBC Bitesize Maths has excellent Numeracy lessons.

Maths Cross Curricular Outdoor Learning/Health and Wellbeing

BBC Bitesize

Y1/ P2 lessons this week are all related to

Measure so give them a try. They have simple

instructions and some activities to try each day.

Plant Measure

If you planted a seed recently you may want to try

measuring your plant and recording its height. My

Plant Growth Graph and Measuring My Plant

sheets are there to help, you might also want to

keep a Plant Diary.

There is also the Spring Maths Activity Booklet Y2

and the Outdoor Challenge Cards.

The White Rose Maths site has a measure focus

too.

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-

1/

From the Farm has some lovely Spring related ideas

for outdoor (and indoor) learning.

Food that comes from Plants Lots of food we eat

comes from plants. Can you identify them?

Potato Printing: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/mrbloom-potatoprint

Make a Cress Head
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/mr-blooms-nursery-

cressheads

Listen to a story podcast from Mr Bloom

Radio podcast: Mr Blooms Garden Party
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/radio/radio-mr-bloom-garden-

party

Grow a Grass Caterpillar Fun activity to do with 

grass seeds, compost and old tights.  

Happy Jar example and Happy jar blank Imagine

you are filling a jar or a bucket with things that are

making you feel happy during this time. Draw or

write them onto a picture of a jar or bucket.

Mrs Lyle’s Weekly Challenge What does she have 

planned for us this week?

Changes around us Can you identify changes in the 

trees and in clothes that we wear as we move from 

spring to summer?

Wild Plant Hunt Can you identify and name wild 

plants?

Identify garden plants Can you identify garden 

plants and draw them?

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/287245282456644207/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/mrbloom-potatoprint
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/mr-blooms-nursery-cressheads
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/radio/radio-mr-bloom-garden-party


Our Work

Cosmic Yoga

Flower Art

P2 Diary Writing



Our Work

P2E Exploring Capacity

Floating and Sinking



Our Work

Flower Art Leaf Identification

Spiders Web Challenge

Exploring Capacity

Numeracy Sequences by Holly



Our Work

We put a lot of effort on 
that. The screen has a 
picture of me playing roblox. 
I was riding a ridible puma. I 
traded a ridible rabbit for it 
because I wanted to ride 
something more exotic. :)

Cardboard 
Laptops

P3 Science



Our Work
P3 Science

Super Zings
Hand Art

My Dog!



Our Work 

Hedgehog in the 
Garden

3 Hedgehog Babies

My Hand

Dunbar Jam Box

Dunbar Poster



Mrs Lyles PE Challenges

• Arabesque Split Deadlift

• https://youtu.be/O1bXU5QzKZ0

• Teabag Challenge

• https://youtu.be/ZxmJ1lgBTQ4

https://youtu.be/O1bXU5QzKZ0
https://youtu.be/ZxmJ1lgBTQ4


Miss Imrie Avatar teacher French!



Expressive Art Week



Expressive Art Week



Expressive Art Week



Expressive Arts week

Recreating Art Beach Art  
Den Building

Being Crafty
Empire Biscuit 
Making



Expressive Arts Week

Flower Faces Musical Clothes Drier Music Sound Picture

Sock Puppets



Expressive Arts Week

Recreating Art

Photography

Street Art Rainbow



Expressive Art Week

The Lady Shallot Spray Painter The Swing



P5 Art Work during Home 
Learning



Our work

Isla C Science Work

Isla W Food Webs

Ollie’s Wolves Re-introduction



Our work

Rainbow Numeracy Rounding Number

Flower Art



Our work



Our work

P6 Home Learning Presentations on Endangered Animals



Our work



Our work


